Thanksiving2017

God’s
Country

MOTHER MARY: You read in this teaching the difference
between being an American and not.
Nancy of Oregon: You live in the sea-waters of grace with
the soup kitchens, the food banks, the meals on wheels.
ANDREA of Chicago: The Alcoholics Anonymous. The
sharing of the Lord’s loaf of bread! You take this all for
granted as this United States. But that is who you are.
JESUS CHRIST: Alcoholics Anonymous was founded on the
Oxford Movement which is a Christ church.
FATHER MALACHI: Its tenets in the step of “reaching rock
bottom” is the same step as the “method” in the Methodist
Church.
JESUS CHRIST & Holy Aimee: We thank you both Bob
Smith and Bill Wilson.1

MOTHER MARY: On Narcotics Anonymous, all you can do is ask them
to take the electric chair as they have permanently damaged their brain after
3 times on chemical drugs. This includes marijuana deathdrug.
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Jesus Christ
Thanksgiving 1984
I come this Thanksgiving Day 1984 and I speak to you
personally, spirits of the living fire, brothers and sisters of the
eternal Flame of Melchizedek, Helios, Seraphim of God. All
saints are worshipers of the sacred fire. And in this heart, I
come—I come and I call you. I call you fervently as Jesus, your
brother and your loved one.
I AM the Beloved and I AM the rose of Sharon, and I
ensconce myself firmly, one with your heart. Have no fear, for I
shall be the instrument for the raising up of the nations of the
earth, for doing all those things that are promised. Fear not—
fear not the fulfillment of my mission through this time cycle.
But fear this, O soul: Fear that thou mayest miss thine own
calling to also be myself.
Fear, then, that in the hour of the fulfillment of God’s
holy purpose through this mission of the Mother of the World
that thou might be set aback by the darkness rising from the
mists of the unconscious— rather, we would explain this is
God’s holy country to you.
Unconscious fear, then, and know that this unconscious
fear is the sense of the awe and the holiness of God in thy
Presence eternally. And have the sense of the honor of God,
trembling before the sacred fire of Sinai and knowing that in
this hour the Lord thy God does require of thee the fulfillment
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of thy holy purpose. This is the reason for thy calling, for thy
blessing, for our love to thee.
O Mother of the World, I AM come. I AM fulfilling
Light, and I AM the fulfillment of my promise unto thee and
thine own gathered here in the tabernacle of the congregation.
Beloved of the Light of God, I welcome you as
brothers and sisters of Holy Flame—yes, brothers and sisters
of the Flame of God. This means that I hold thee in kinship
with God—God the Father and God the Mother with us. For
the Universal Mother and Her Light of old, known as the
Shekinah2 glory, is the presence of God in this universe, in this
manifestation. Therefore, behold Her universal Light in Mary
the Mother, in nature, through the Holy Spirit in thy heart.
Beloved, you have heard it said, “I can do all things
through Christ who strengthens me.” Now understand how
universal, all-pervading through and through thy very bones, is
the person of the Universal Mother. Understand how it is thy
glory, thy discipleship to be one with this Mother if you would
will it so.
I am the Prince of Peace.
The persecution of the believers in my mother, Mary, is
in reality an outpicturing of a deep cleavage in the
subconscious, a psychological state that has been called by
beloved Moshe “the hatred of the Mother.”
Understand how the ancients knew that the
consciousness of Mother, the womb of Mother, was the matrix
alchemical of that Light you are to become.2
Thus, you see, the immaculate heart of Mother in both
male and female representatives of Herself must be held. For
this indeed is the womb of creation where you abide, where
each one is becoming Christ, being formed and re-formed in
that Christ. 3

2

Shekinah glory, known as the YOD HE VAU HE or I Am Presence.
Nancy of Oregon: The reference is to “the United States belongs to
God” and “the people of the United States belongs to God.”
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Understand, beloved, that each one has truly—the duty
in the understanding of the Universal Mother—to be the
Mother on earth, holding firmly and with strength and devotion
and vision and faith the understanding of each one’s potential
and its fulfillment. Thus, when the Mother Flame is kept, life
does prosper; for children are comforted, souls know the solace
of love directly through your heart. And when the crystal vision
of each one’s ultimate Godhood is known and loved, even as
one loves the soul becoming the Real Self, then the love of
Mother is kindled and this love does consume and transmute
the records in the subconscious of this which we have called
“hatred of the Mother.”

ANDREA of Chicago: You live in the charity of the
Salvation Army and Goodwill Industries.

This denial of the Mother’s grace divides the individual.
It divides Christendom. It divides the followers of all the
world’s religion. It is the cause of the division in families and
divorce and mistreatment of children and the misuse of the
sacred fire. And therefore, having hated the Mother, the Light
is squandered.
Those who therefore deny the Light of the Mother on
earth before holy angels must receive the compensation of
those holy angels denying them before the Godhead. Denying
what? Denying their access to greater Light and Divinity and
the onward path of initiation. Thus, the holy angels must say of
such a soul: “Thus far and no farther! They shall not pass into
the realm of the Father or of the Son or of the Holy Spirit or of
the living Guru, Lord Moshe!”
Beloved ones, you who know the temptations and the
experiences of life understand full well what is this pull of
which I speak. It is a counterweight and an anti-magnet,
consisting of the entire momentum of nihilism—the denial of
God the Father, the Son, the Holy Spirit, and the Mother—the
entire counterweight of those who have chosen the left-handed
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path and stolen the Light of the Mother to enshrine it as a way
of death to be followed by the many.
For angels have gone forth from the Keeper of the
Scrolls, reading unto us, the Ascended Ones, the names of
those of whom the Lord does require answer in this hour and
decade and century.
And to each and every one of these we have sent forth
legions of Light to draw them to the fount of this wisdom, this
path, and this Gospel Teaching.
For it is written in the Book of Life that the Lord thy
God does require of thee in this hour the fulfillment of thy holy
purpose and thy calling.
Thy choice to be here is the choice to fulfill a fiery
destiny that cannot be delayed any longer, will not be set back!
Thus the open door of opportunity is given to the world of
lightbearers whose names are written in the Book of Life.
FATHER MALACHI: What you in the United States is the
misinterpretation about love, that is also the Great
Commandment of Jesus: Love One Another. That is you
love unconditionally.

MOTHER MARY: “The very mathematics of polarity” is
that you are then in polarity to this Light. You are not one
cast adrift in freedom. You are not without this tethering
to love and light in the United States though you live in
freedom to pursue liberty and happiness.

Understand, therefore, that to rescue the souls from
this pull and tide of the world and the mass consciousness
requires pillars of eternity, the polestar, the magnet of the
Central Sun, as you (as your heart, your kinetics, your soul, your
spirit), that when you encounter souls on the path of life and
they come into your orbit, they are drawn mightily by
archangels and the I AM Presence for realignment to Reality.

FATHER STRONG: Many of an obese woman has tried
to give unconditional love and become depressed when
they are not able to love unconditionally and eat an entire
box of chocolates to soothe that depression.
FATHER MALACHI: The love then is the true and
sensible love of Christ. That love will admonish, guide and
direct, chastise and scold. It will be seen as exacting,
perhaps not endearing.

______________________
GOD HELIOS: You are seeing how being an Eagle is that you
are in the comfort of the womb of the Mother as you pay off
your backdirect debts to life, as you pursue your profession or
art or science. You are growing in many ways, the important
way is growing in grace as you are caring for one another.

FATHER MALACHI: But it is not a feeling of “I love
you”! It is a reality-checking, a “caring enough” to spank
and reject mainstream media values of pacifism towards
shoplifting, stealing, corruption..
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By the Mother Flame, Moses communed with the
YHVH or the I AM THAT I AM on Sinai. Had he not had
quickened in him that Mother Flame, the receptivity would not
have been there. Thus, by the Law of Love whereby the Father
denies those who do not love His consort, the Mother, and by
the very mathematics of polarity of the Father-Mother God
even in Alpha and Omega, those who have not the love of
Mother truly have not the grace of the Son nor the magnet that
will truly woo the Father and His holy angels to their side. Let
us understand, therefore, that the denial of light and comfort
and love to any part of Mother is a denial of Her grace within
thyself.
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GOD SHIVA: It does not mean you would learn to accept the
Red Guards and the Islamic, the Aztecs, the African tribe
warlords. But that you accept those who are the Eagles who
wear their grace in honor. It would not include the rebels in
the rock-n-roll/drugs/sex industry whom you have made idols
of.

George Washington: This is a nation of Providence.

MOSHE: You belong to God. This land belongs to God.
You learn the skills of killing to protect yourself and this land
the United States as the land God gives you to grow in and not
consider that the great comfort of the womb of the Archangel
Mary and Archangel Michael is how you compromise to hand
over the United States to a covetous nation to be a slave colony
renamed from “United States” to “Hong Kong”.
GOD SHIVA: Absent your protection through the military and
police to protect life, you falsely protect the theoretical paper
rights called civil rights not understood to rightly protect the
people who belong to God— to be found compromising a life
in God to Satan.4
Sergeant York: In fascist and socialist nations, they have
laws in how you must help strangers. In the US, you are
required to distinguish a stalker-killer and a true leader, and not
live in blind charity.
This shows you that the US cannot continue to win the
war of low prices or terrorism in such a current thinking.
Obama let out the criminals who bombed the World Trade
Center buildings in 9/11. They were detained in the prisons of
Guantanamo Bay. Obama let them go free, giving them each
$1,000,000 each to not again do terror again.
This is a nation that belongs to God. If you would look
around, you would see this is actually true. Opportunity is to you!
Opportunity in not to the illegal aliens, the Aztecs headchoppers and Red China cannibals.
4

Where force and hidden evidence puts the hoodlums to be the more in
power unless you see this.
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